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HABB W. HABB. Selectman, Ex-officio
Board of Adjustment
DUDLEY B. KILLAM
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Selectmen's Office, Land and Building
Furniture and Equipment
Town Hall (Grange), Land and Building
Furniture and Equipment
Library. Land and Building
Furniture and Equipment






















WILLLAM C. TODD FUND
Balance on Hand December 9, 1969




Interest Added from Dec. 9 to Dec, 31, 1969
$ 1,369.70
6.02
IVA F. WARNER - WHITTAKER FUND
$ 1.375.72


















STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES ASSESSED
Town Officers Salaries
Town Office Administrative Expenses
Election and Registration Expenses
Town Hall and Buildings Maintenance









Dump and Garbage Collection
Town Maintenance
Street Lighting




Public Relief - Town Poor
Veterans' Aid
Memorial Day, Vet. Assoc,
^arks and Playgrounds
Cemeteries







































TOTAL TOWN APPROPRIATION $188,335.61
Less: Estimated Revenues and Credits
Interest and Dividends Tax
Railroad Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Meals and Rooms Tax
Reimbursement a/c Land Purchase Agreement
Revenue from Yield Tax Sources
Interest Received on Taxes and Deposits
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees
Dog Licenses
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Rent of Town Property and Equipment




National Bank Stock Taxes





















Int. C. D. Tax Anticipation
Notes Authorized A. T 5 & A. T 4
Reimbursement Public Welfare




Total of Town, School and County
Add: War Service Tax Credits
Add: Overlay
Property Taxes To Be Raised
Gross Property Taxes - Total
Less: w/Serv. Tax Cr.
Net Property Taxes
Add: 1969 Poll Taxes at $2.00




















TOTAL TAX COMMITMENT $532. 249. 54
TAX RATE - Approved by Tax Commission $ 4. 56





In hands of treasurer $124,054.44
In hands of officials H, 144. 62
Capital Reserve Funds:
Toward Purchase of Fire Truck 11, 019. 50
Accounts Due to the Town:
Balance Due from Wright Property 9,550.00
Welfare Refund 2. 877. 90
Unredeemed Taxes:
Levy of 1968 6,031.50
Levy of 1967 2,490,12
Previous Years 143. 38
Uncollected Taxes:
Levy of 1969 28, 137. 84
State Head Taxes - Levy of 1969 380.00
Total Asset - Grand Total $195,929.30
LLABILITIES
Accounts Owed by the Town:
Due to State:
State Head Taxes - 1969 (Uncoil.) $ 380.00
Due to School Districts: Bal. of School Tax 182,881. 74
Capital Reserve Funds: 11,019.50
Total Liabilities $194,281.24
Excess of assets over liabilities (Surplus) 1.648.06
Grand Total $195,929.30




Property Taxes - 1969 $488,240. 77
Poll Taxes - 1969 1,606.00
National Bank Stock Taxes - 1969 10. 00
Yield Taxes - 1969 156. 66
State Head Taxes (® $5 - 1969 5,030.00
Total Current Year's Taxes collected & remitted $495,043.43
Property Taxes and Yield Taxes - Prev. Yrs. 1,949.31
Poll Taxes - Previous Years 58. 00
State Head Taxes {® $5 - Previous Years 257. 86
Interest received on Taxes 460. 14
Penalties on State Head Taxes 138. 60
Tax sales redeemed 18,523.10
From State:
For Town Road Aid 2, 101. 80
10
Interest and dividends tax 8, 749.09
Railroad Tax 2. 45
Reimb. a/c Old Age Assistance 7,093.65
Meals and Rooms Tax 6, 198. 70
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses 956. 00
Business licenses, permits and filing fees 773.00
Rent of town property 833.00
Interest received on deposits 7,265.98




Total Current Revenue Receipts $ 577, 140. 15
Receipts Other than Current Revenue;
Street lighting 2,977.96












Tax Anticipation Notes Paid 500,000.00
Cash Invested in Certificates of Deposit 335, 000. 00
Transfers 23,000.00
Social Security Withheld ( 1,049.31)
Taxes bought by town 2, 072. 77
Discounts, Abatements and Refunds 217.07
Employees' Retirement and Soc. Security 1,971. 20
Total Current Maintenance Expenses
Interest:
Paid on temporary loans in anticipation
of taxes $ 14,512.64
Total Interest Payments
Outlay for New Construction, Equipment
and Permanent Improvements:
Article #3 (Land) $ 1, 792. 00
Article #5 (Conley Road) 1, 000. 00
Article #7 ( Hydrant) 400 . 00
Article #9 (Grange Hall) 7. 000. 00
Article #11 (Fire Truck Res.) 2.000.00
Total Outlay Payments
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
Taxes Paid to County $ 25,480. 19
Payments to School Districts
1968 Tax - $202,443.05
1969 Tax - 294,000.00 496.443.05
Total Payments to Other Governmental Divisions




Total Payments for all Purposes





This is to certify that the information contained in this report was taken from official









COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1969
TREASURER'S REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1969
Current Revenue:
From Local Taxes:
Property Taxes - Current Year
Poll Taxes - Current Year
National Bank Stock Taxes - 1969
Yield Taxes - 1969






Total Current Year's Taxes Collected and Remitted
Property Taxes and Yield Taxes - Previous Years
Poll Taxes - Previous Years
State Head Taxes (® $5. 00 - Previous Years
Interest Received in Taxes




Interest and Dividends Tax
Reimb. a/c Old Age Assistance
Railroad Tax
Meals and Rooms Tax
Savings Bank Tax
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees
Rent of Town Property
Interest Received on Deposits




Receipts Other Than Current Revenue:
Temporary Loans in Anticipation of
Taxes during Year
Refunds
Gift - Trinity House Camp
Sale of Cemetery Lots
Certificates of Deposit and Transfers
Title Fees - Motor Vehicle
Cash Overage - Town Clerk


















Total Receipts From All Sources
Cash on Hand - January 1. 1969 $ 172,321.64
Received During Year 1,436.534.78
Total $1,608,856.42
Less - Selectmen's Orders Paid $627,851.29
Social Security Taxes (1.049.31) $626,801.98
Withheld
Tax Anticipation Notes Paid 500,000.00
Cash Invested in Certificate of Deposit 335, 000. 00
Transfers 23.000.00
Total 1.484.801.98








Taxes Committee to Collector;
Property Taxes $530,599.69
Poll Taxes 1, 770. 00
National Bank Stock Taxes 10.00
Total Warrant $532,379.69
Yield Taxes 156, 66
Interest Collected 460. 14
TOTAL DEBITS $532. 996. 49
CR.
Remittances to Treasurer:
Property Taxes $488, 240. 77
Poll Taxes 1,606.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 10. 00
Interest Collected 460. 14
Yield Taxes 156. 66
$490,473.57
Cash on Hand December 31, 1969 11, 144. 62
Abatements:
Property Taxes $ 3,076.46
Uncollected Taxes As Per Collector's List:
Property Taxes $ 28, 137. 84





State Head Taxes Committed to
Collector:
Original Warrant $5,770.00
Total Commitment $5, 770. 00
Penalties Collected 16. 50
TOTAL DEBITS $5. 786. 50
CR.
Remittances to Treasurer:




Harry B. Tuttle, Tax Collector
Martin Feuer, Asst. Tax Collector
Jessi Anastasi, Tax Collector
Ruth L. Sawyer, Town Clerk
Ruth L. Sawyer, Licenses
Gordon E. Brennan, Treasurer
Paul B. Woodlock, Selectman
George W. White, Chairman of Selectmen
Peter R, Perri, Selectman
Habib W. Habib, Selectman
Margaret A. Petri, Selectmen's Clerk
Earl Pratt, Dog Officer


























Margaret A. Petri, Stamps & Office Supplies
State Treasurer, Office equipment
N. E. Assoc. Town Clerks, Dues
Brown & Saltmarsh, Tally sheets, pay sheets, etc.
N. H. Municipal Assoc. , Dues
Dorothy Doyle, Treas. , Dues N. H. Town Clerk
Edith Holland, Record deeds
Smith Business Forms, W-2 Forms
Haverhill Gazette, Budget Notice
Muriel Hirsch, Asst. Town Clerk
Newbury Hill Stationers, Supplies
lUchard Paolino, Art Work
Assoc. N. H. Assessors, Dues
Accounting Controls, Real Estate Labels
Ruth L. Sawyer, Expense T. C. Meeting, Supplies
Peter R. Petri, Town Report Mailings & Expenses
D. J. Casey, Folders
Donald Nye, Postmaster, Stamps, Mailings, etc.
Windham Printing, Town Reports & Ballots
Wheeler & Clark, Dog License Books & Tags
Robert Hotchkiss, Auditing expense
N. H. Tax Collectors' Assoc. , Dues
Equity Publishing Corp. , N. H. Statutes
Abos Marine Division, Boat Manuals
Edson C. Eastman, Cemetery deeds, supplies





























Earl Pratt, Dog Officer Mileage
Great Northern, Badges, etc.
Habib W. Habib, Mileage & Expenses
Village Store, Memorial Day Expenses
Father Vickery, Speaker
Flag Shop, Flags & Markers
Michael Comeau, Bugler
Jeffrey Curtis, Bugler
Raymond Wilson, Care of Flag
Samuel Bluestein, Payroll books
Mt. Washington Hotel, Town Clerk Meeting
Branham Publishing Co. , Auto reference books
Jessi Anastasi, Tax Collector's supplies
A. L. Moore Hardware, Keys
A. K. Thomas, Repair typewriter
George W. White, Mileage & Expenses
Plaistow Bank & Trust, Safe Deposit Rental
3M Business Products, Viewer
George H. Bejian, Tax Collector's Audit
Maplewood Press, Envelopes
T. E. Field Co. , supplies






























Maurice Collins, Ballot Clerk
Thomas Luby, Ballot Clerk
Albert Habif, Ballot Clerk
Donald Nye, Ballot Clerk
Flora Currier, Ballot Clerk
Violet Rockwell, Ballot Clerk
Milton Wood, Ballot Clerk
George W. White, Ballot Clerk
Anne Nason, Ballot Clerk
Martha MacDonald, Ballot Clerk
Muriel Hirsch, Ballot Clerk
Kingdon Hamilton, Moderator
Harry Tuttle, Asst. Moderator
Atkinson Grange, Lunches & Suppers
Robert Hotchkiss, Custodial Service
Ruth L. Sawyer, Ballot Clerk
Joyce Witley, Acting Town Clerk
Windham Printing, Ballots
Eleanor Zaremba, Supervisor Check List
Arthur H. Sawyer, Supervisor Check List




























TOWN HALL AND OTHER TOWN BUILDINGS
1969 Appropriation
EXPENDITURES:
Exeter & Hampton Electric, Service
New England Telephone, Service
K. H. Duston, Fuel Oil
Anthony-Brooks Insurance Agency, Insurance
George T. French, Custodial Service, Painting
A. L. Moore Hardware, Cleaning Supplies
Frank Devlin, Plumbing
Warren Ells, Library Repair
Kelleher Sewer Service, Clean Septic Tank
lUchard B. French, Painting & Carpentry
Roy T. French, Painting & Carpentry
Margaret A. Perri, Drapes
John A. Hollenbeck, Masonry
Daniel Stewart, Carpentry & Roofing
Plaistow Lumber, Materials
Harvey Lumber, Materials
Richardson Paint, Painting Supplies
State Treasurer, Office Furniture
Edna Wilson, Custodial Service

















































New England Telephone, Service
Edith Signer, Complaints
H. S. Home & Co. , Stationery
Lucien Cloutier, Radio Installation
Rockingham Communications, Radio Adjustment, Install.











Smith's Fire Equipment, Recharge
Wilbur Moody, Salary & Mileage
Joseph Baumer, Salary & Mileage
Fred Bishop, Salary & Mileage
Paul Caradonna, Salary & Mileage
Robert Conley, Salary & Mileage
Joseph Giguere, Salary & Mileage
Donald L. Murphy, Salary & Mileage
Earl Pratt, Salary & Mileage
Joseph Sciolla, Salary & Mileage
Philip Co.isentino, Salary
Peter Howatt, Salary
Constance Richardson, School Crossing Guard


































Merrimack Paving, Cold Patch
Merrimack Materials, Stone
Trimount Bituminous, Asphalt & Road Oil














R. H. Morelli, Plowing
Walter Weeks, Payroll
International Salt Co. , Bulk Salt
Ray Road Equipment, Snow fence, Plows, etc.
























Exeter & Hampton Electric Co. , Service








GENERAL EXPENSES OF HIGHWAY
1969 Appropriation
EXPENDITURES:
Ray Road Equipment, Culverts, Shovels, etc.
A. L. Moore Hardware, Supplies
Fred Fitch, Signs
N. H. State Treasurer, Stop Signs



































I. G. A. Foodliner
Ronnie's Oil Service, Fuel Oil
King's Department Store, Clothing
Simon's Department Store, Clothing
Exeter & Hampton Electric, Service
New England Telephone, Service
Rockingham County Home & Hospital, Bd.& Care
Pine Haven Boys Center
Rockingham County Commissioners, Surplus Food Del.
K. H. Duston, Fuel Oil


































Di R Kennels, Dog Care
Plaistow News, Budget Notice
Joseph Sciolla, Dog Complaint
Winer, Lynch & Pillsbury, Deeds















































Edna Wright, Abatement IBM error
Joseph Baumer, Refund for registration
Judith Morissette, Reg. Refund due to error







Alan D. Thompson, Refund, Unused Reg,
Donald L. Murphy, Refund, Unused Reg.
H, Wayne Artus, Refund on Reg.

















AID TO PERMANENTLY & TOTALLY DISABLED
$
UNEXPENDED BALANCE
AID TO SOLDIERS & THEIR FAME.IES
$
UNEXPENDED BALANCE













State Treasurer, Supplies $ 15.00
UNEXPENDED BALANCE
LAND PURCHASE (ARTICLE #3)
1969 Appropriation
EXPENDITURES:
Morse & Martin, Survey Industrial Park


























Lewis Builders, Hydrant Installation









Edna Wilson, Custodial Service & Keys
A. L. Moore Hardware, Equipment
Plaistow Co-operative Bank, Mortgage
J. M. Duston, Fuel Oil
K. H. Duston, Fuel Oil
Suburban Propane, Bottled Gas
Smith's Fire Equipment, Recharge
Sawyer Insurance Agency, Insurance
Exeter & Hampton Electric, Service
Daniel Stewart, Plumbing, Carpentry, Roofing
R. E. Prescott, Pipes & Fittings
Walter Weeks, Ditch for Water Lines, Cellar, etc.
John Osgood, Electrical Supplies
Harvey Lumber, Materials for Offices
Roland Weeman, Electrical Supplies & Labor
Sarkey Tarlian, Electric Heaters





















FIRE TRUCK RESERVE FUND (ARTICLE #11)
1969 Appropriation
EXPENDITURES:




N. H. State Treasurer $ 1,153.67
COUNTY TAX
EXPENDITURES:
Winthrop Lothrop, County Treasurer $24, 326. 52
26
REPORT OF THE TRUST FUNDS
REPORT OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT
Fire permits issued 163
Inspections 141
Fire calls Investigations - reported from Fire Tower 18
Fire calls answered by Fire Dept. - (no property damage) 12
Deputy Wardens:
WiUiam Kinney - Main St. Phone 4465 (North End)
Wilbur Moody - Maple Ave. Phone 5248 (Center)
Meredith Reynolds - Jericho Rd. Phone 5321 (South End)
Roland Weeman - Meditation Lane Phone 5285 (Center)
I would like to thank the Deputy Wardens, the weather, and the Townspeople for their cooperation





The year 1969 has been a good year for your Fire Department. Although records are not com-
plete, I am sure this must be one of the lowest years for fire losses for the Town of Atkinson. I also suspect that
we must have set some kind of a record, in that, we did not have a single grass or woods fire call for the entire
fall season. Congratulations are in order to you the Citizen and to our Forest Fire Warden. Please read the Re-
port of our Forest Fire Warden, as it can contribute to the continuation of this record.
The grading of our Training Area has been completed and Mercury Arc Lights were purchased
and installed with monies earned from the various Fire Association functions. Our thanks go to you the Citizens
for your support of our Turkey Raffles, Dances and other functions. The Training Area will be a continuing pro-
ject and will take form as time and funds allow.
We have installed Dry Hydrants at Blunts Pond on Maple Avenue and at the Trinity House Camp
Pond on lower Main Street. These Hydrants are part of a continuing project to provide year-round water sources
throughout the Town of Atkinson. Among our equipment purchases this year, we included large diameter supply
hose. This hose will substantially improve our ability to supply increased amounts of water to the fire scene.
Our Inspection Bureau has been active and has cooperated with the Fire Marshall's Office to in-
spect the schools. Stickers listing Fire and Police telephone numbers have been distributed throughout the town.
Additional stickers are available at the Post Office. Stickers which identify the presence of an invalid person in
the home have been distributed where requested. If you have an invalid in your home, we urge you to contact
our Inspection Officer, Donald Nye.
Our thanks go to the women who tirelessly operate the red network fire phones. To these women
fall the responsibility to sound the alarm and call the men. However, they must also rush to the phone several
times a week for calls that are neither fire nor emergency related. PLEASE, I urge you, direct your calls for in-
formation, etc. to one of the town officials or any of the fire department officers.
Our Junior Fire Department has been reorganized this year with many fine new members. Our
Daytime Call Department has also been bolstered with new members.
In closing, I wish to publicly extend my sincere thanks to the officers and men of the Fire De-
partment, the Junior Fire Department and the Call Department, to the Red Network and Radio Operators and to
28
the Women's Auxiliary, to all those who so willingly volunteer their time and efforts,
thanks of the Department to the Citizens who have generously supported our efforts.
















(2 kitchen, 4 electrical, 1 TV)
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Mutual Aid:
REPORT OF FOREST FIRE WARDEN AND DISTRICT CHIEF
Less fortunate than our northern towns, we had too many fires. Carelessness in burning trash and
discarding smoking material and children playing with fire caused most of the fires. Your Forest Fire Warden's
job would be easier if everyone understood the State laws that govern the kindling of outdoor fires. A synopsis of
these laws follows:
Fire Permit
A fire permit is needed for all outdoor fires in or near woodland anytime the ground is not covered
with snow. This includes household waste burning, even if in an incinerator, grass burning, garden trash as well
as brush burning. Such burning is restricted by regulation to be prior to 9:00 a.m. and after 5:00 p.m.
Exceptions
Commercial or industrial burning is allowed anytime under normal conditions with permission of
the District Chief and a permit from the Fire Warden.
Camp or cooking fires are allowed on your own property with permission of the Fire Warden. On
another's property with written permission of the landowner and permission of the Fire Warden. The Warden can
forbid such fires if in a hazardous area. Permits for cooking fires in the White Mountain National Forest can be
obtained from the Laconia Office or at the Ranger Stations. Permits are not required in public camp or picnic
grounds where fireplaces have been built for this purpose.
Penalties
1. For kindling a fire without a permit. Maximum of $200. 00 fine; or imprisonment for not more
than 60 days.
2. For kindling a fire by any means willfully or recklessly that shall endanger woodlands the max-
imum fine is $500. 00 or one year's imprisonment.
3. For failure to totally extinguish a camp or cooking fire before leaving it the same penalties as
in (1) above.
4. For dropping inflammable material in or near woodland, maximum fine is $25.00.
Fire prevention is a personal matter and a good habit. Keep our town free from smokes in 1970.
Fires reported - State 453






REPORT OF THE POLICE DEPARTMENT
As Chief of the Atkinson Police Department, it is my pleasure to submit my annual report for
the year 1969.
The year 1969 was a very active one for the personnel of the department, having been called
upon at all hours of the day and night, to handle the "Family Disturbance" to "Violent Death on the Highway,
"
along with other types of calls.
Each and every year our police problems increase and we are asked what can we do about it.
Well, I would like to try and explain just why we have these problems and what we, the Police 'Department,
can see for the only solution to this situation. Atkinson, like Plaistow and Salem, have the distinction of being
classified as "Border Towns. " Being such towns, we have a tremendous amount of motor vehicle traffic going
through our town, either to or from another location. While this traffic is passing through our town, all sorts of
violations ate taking place, from Littering to Speeding. The town of Salem, being larger than our town and
Plaistow, has a full-time police force. We do not. And as a result of the lack of full police, our towns catch
all sorts of things. Stolen cars are brought here to be either dumped off after they have been used for whatever
purpose they were stolen for, or they are out of gas, stripped and burned, etc. Residents' cars are stolen and
cars are speeding in and around town, leaving those odd tire marks on the roadway. All in all, this is brought
about because the "Fun Seekers, " "Petty Thieves, " and what have you, know that Atkinson does not have full-
time police on duty, and they can do their thing before the Police know it has happened.
The only solution to this problem is; Appoint full-time police officers and supply the police
department with a police cruiser. With the utilization of the police cruiser and the entire force on hand, each
and every day and night, a police officer would be seen by all cruising through town and within a very short span
of time, I feel our crime rate within town will decrease sharply. I do not think it will end entirely all of our
problems, but I feel it is a step in the right direction.
During the year of 1969, the men of this department expended the following man hours on the
categories listed below
:






A total of one hundred and eleven summonses were issued and processed in the Plaistow Court
District during 1969.
In October 1969, two additional police officers were appointed to the department, these 2
officers are: Peter Howatt and Philip Consentino.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank each and every resident who is taking advantage
of the department's "Crime Alert. " We have been called by the alert resident and in many cases prevented the
happening of some sort of crime. 1 cannot stress this point strongly enough. If you see something strange hap-
pening in your area, street, neighborhood, an unfamiliar car parked in the street or
neighbor's driveway while
they are away or not home, call the Police Department. The phone number is 5536 - give your name, address
and nature of your phone call, speak slowly and clearly and within minutes an officer will be on the
scene.
In conclusion, once again I wish to thank^the many residents for their continued cooperation
throughout the year of 1969, for providing various activities and entertainment, especially around
Halloween
time for the younger generation. This has helped to reduce malicious mischief and vandalism
here in town.
Last but not least, I wish to thank each and every member of the department for the splendid





REPORT OF THE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Over the past year Atkinson, N. H. again has been made a better place to live because of work
done.
During the winter months the never ending plowing, salting and patching to make your travel safer
has been done.
Spring and fall work consisted of patching, mowing and spraying for brush control along the roads.
Eight of the large diseased trees on Maple Ave. and Meditation Lane were cut. Also, trees were cut on the corner
of Conley's Grove.
All culverts were cleaned and one repaired on Maple Ave. near the brook, and on Providence Hill
Road culverts were reset. Two new catch basins were installed on Juniper Lane and Conley's Grove.
Due to the labor strike with the oil company that supplies road oil, it looked like we were not go-
ing to get the roads oiled. When the oil did arrive, time was not a-wastin' and we went to work. Grange Hall
Yard, Newbury Drive, Upper Maple Ave. , Leroy Ave. , Stage Road, New Cemetery Driveway, Providence Hill
Road, Sleepy Hollow Road, Forest St. , Juniper Lane, Meadow Lane, Wood Drive, Conley's Grove and Hog Hill
were all done.
I want to thank the townspeople for their cooperation in the past year and hope to be with you






Retired Tax Collector, Mr. Harry B. Tuttle was born on Maple Avenue October 23, 1888, the
only son of Fred and Mary Ella (Steele) Tuttle, in the same house in which he so nearly lost his life in a night
fire May 17, 1946. Since then he has lived in two new houses within a stone's throw.
Mr. Tuttle attended the local grammar school and in 1907 was graduated from Atkinson Acad-
emy. In 1912, he was graduated as a student of Horticulture, from the University of New Hampshire.
He married the former Charlotte I. Rowland of East Corinth, Vermont, November 1, 1914. He
returned to Atkinson and taught in Atkinson Academy from 1915 to 1918.
At an early age, he joined the Grange and held many offices in the order. Several years ago,
he too, was honored with his 60 year pin.
He is a charter member of The Atkinson Historical Society and has been its treasurer since its
founding.
Due to iU health, Mr. Tuttle found it necessary to retire in the 49th year of his office, August
1969.
As a younger man, he served the town a three-year term on the school board, and as a town
health officer. He was Civil Defense director in 1941 and 1942. He also served as Representative to the General
Court, and as school and town moderators.
Mr. Tuttle has a marvelous sense of humor, and is an ardent reader and fisherman. For many
years, he had a market garden. In recent years, he has been a Mail Clerk at Rockingham Park, where he en-
joyed meeting and talking with folks from all over the country.
TOWN WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the Town of Atkinson, in the County of Rockingham, in said State, quali-
fied to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Atkinson Town Hall (Grange Hall) in said Atkinson on
Tuesday, the 10th day of March next at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and close not earlier than seven o'clock in
the evening to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the coming year.
2. To see if the Town wishes to exclude from the plan service (S. S. ) in any class or classes of
positions of election officials or election workers for a calendar quarter in which the renumeration paid for such
service is less than $50.00,
3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of ten thousand dollars
$10,000,00) to implement the exercise of those rights and powers of cooperation with and assistance to the
Town of Atkinson Housing and Redevelopment Authority, as conferred by N. H. R, S. A. c,203 and c.205, by
means of agreements for the loaning of money for the purchase of portions of the Project Area, within Zone 6,
(Submitted by the Atkinson Housing and Redevelopment Authority)
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of forty-five thousand dollars
($45, 000, 00) to implement the exercise of those rights and powers of cooperation with and assistance to the
Town of Atkinson Housing and Redevelopment Authority, as conferred by N. H. R. S, A. c. 203 and c, 205, by
means of agreements for the purpose of constructing a water hole, pumping station, drainage ditches and neces-
sary water lines within the Project Area, No, 6, and to raise the same by the issuance of bonds or notes in ac-
cordance with the provisions of the Municipal Finance Act, Chapter 33 of the R. S, A. as amended; to authorize
the Selectmen to so issue and negotiate said bonds or notes in the name of and on the credit of the Town, said
Selectmen to have the discretionary powers described in Section 8 of said Chapter 33 in respect to said notes or
bonds. (Submitted by the Atkinson Housing and Redevelopment Authority)
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum not exceeding twenty-eight
thousand dollars ($28, 000, 00) for the purpose of constructing the following Class V roads within the Town; Gov-
ernor Wentworth Drive and Colonel Atkinson Drive, such sums to be raised through issuance of bonds or notes
under and in compliance with the provisions of Chapter 241, New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated, as
amended, and to authorize the Selectmen to determine the date and place of payment of such bonds or notes and
to determine the rate of interest thereon, and to take such other steps as may be necessary to negotiate such
bonds or notes as shall be to the best interest of the Town of Atkinson,
(Submitted by the Atkinson Housing and Redevelopment Authority)
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of one thousand nine hundred
and twenty dollars ($1, 920. 00) to purchase three new Police radios to comply with Federal Communication
Commission Regulations. (Submitted by Police Dept.
)
7. To see if the town will vote to request that an appraisal of all of the taxable real estate be
made by the Tax Commission and to raise and appropriate the sum often thousand dollars ($10,000.00) therefor.
(Submitted by the Selectmen)
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of eight thousand dollars
($8,000.00) to purchase the Carl Wilson land and buildings abutting the Town Hall property.
(Submitted by the Selectmen)
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of five thousand dollars
($5, 000. 00) to build an Interrogation Room and a Meeting Room for the Police Department to be an addition to
the Selectmen's Office. (Submitted by the Police Dept.
)
10. To see if the Town will vote to establish an annual salary of five hundred dollars ($500. 00)
for the Office of Treasurer. (Submitted by the Selectmen)
11. To see if the Town will vote to establish an annual salary of one thousand dollars
($1, 000. 00) for the Selectmen's Clerk. (Subminied by the Selectmen)
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of one thousand dollars
($1,000.00) to install a hydrant on Academy Avenue. (Submitted by the Fire Dept.)
13. To see if the Town will vote to change the term of the Town Treasurer from one year to
three years, beginning with the term of the Town Treasurer to be elected at the regular 1971 Town Meeting.
(Submitted by the Selectmen)
14. To see if the Town will vote to change the term of the Tax Collector from one year to
three years, beginning with the term of the Tax Collector to be elected at the regular 1972 Town Meeting.
(Submitted by the Selectmen)
15. To see if the Town will vote to change the term of the Town Clerk from one year to
three years, beginning with the term of the Town Clerk to be elected at the regular 1973 Town Meeting.
(Submitted by the Selectmen)
16. To see if the Town will vote to transfer the sum of three thousand dollars ($3,000.00)
from unencumbered surplus funds remaining at the end of the fiscal year 1969, to the Capital Reserve Fund
established in 1966, for the purpose of acquiring a fire pumper.
(Submitted by the Fire Dept. )
17. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to defray Town charges for the ensuing
year and make appropriations for the same.
18. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Town Treasurer, with the approval of the
Selectmen, to hire such sums of money as the Town will need in anticipation of taxes,
19. To hear the reports of the Town Officers and Committees, act on the same and transact
any other business that may legally come before the meeting.












TOWN OF ATKINSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
January 1, 1970 to December 31, 1970
Compared with Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations
and Expenditures of the Previous Year
January 1, 1969 to December 31^ 1969
SOURCES OF REVENUE
From State:
Interest and Dividends Tax
Railroad Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Meals and Room Tax
For Fighting Forest Fires
Reimbursement a/c Old Age Assistance
Head Tax Reimbursement
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees
Rent of Town Hall and Other Buildings
Interest Received on Taxes and Deposits
Income of Departments:
Highway, T. R. A.
, Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Title Fees
Sale of Town Property
Reimbursement, Public Welfare
Payments in Lieu of Taxes
Amount Raised by Issue of Bonds or Notes:
Withdrawal from Previous Year's Cash Surplus
1969 (#11)
1970 (#16)
From Local Taxes Other Than Property Taxes:
Poll Taxes - Regular @ $2
National Bank Stock Taxes
Yield Taxes
TOTAL REVENUES FROM ALL SOURCES EXCEPT
PROPERTY TAXES





















TOTAL EXPENDITURES $188,335.61 $103,938.21 $216,039.66









REPORT OF KIMBALL PUBLIC LIBRARY
In September, at the close of our summer hours, the trustees had to make a decision vital to
everyone. Should the hours lengthen or should they remain as in previous years?
Last year (during the winter season), we experimented with the help of members from the
Woman's Club to provide extended hours. We did not feel after weeks of this added service, to have accomp-
lished what we set out to do - increase the circulation to a greater extent. Therefore, we decided to keep to
the original hours.
Early in July, a book sale was conducted by the Woman's Club and the proceeds giveii for the
purchase of books.
The outdoor receptacle purchased and donated by the Home Economics Extension group has
given good service this year.
The bookmobile is coming and leaving a good supply of books. The library has had some ren-
ovating done. More shelves have been added, a new bookcase made, walls and ceiling refinished, new drapes
ordered and new lights considered. The kitchen has been insulated and the bulkhead rebuilt. For the last few
years, we have been fortunate to buy our books through the "cooperative buying" plan. However, this year it
has been discontinued. In August, we received word from the Federal Government that the state of New Hamp-
shire had been cut $250,000. This, in turn, meant that many of the programs set out by the state department
had to be curbed. To do "cooperative buying" for the entire state required a sizeable staff. Consequently,
each town has to do their own purchasing, cataloging, etc.
For the past few years, our book money was deposited with the state treasurer and bills paid as
needed. When our "cooperative buying" came to an end our balance was returned to our own library treasurer.
This sum being larger than we anticipated results in a reserve, which will be used for the purchase of books be-
fore March 10.
An open house was held at the library for the teachers of the Atkinson Academy to enable them
to preview the materials we have available for children.
Mrs. Dyke has attended various library meetings throughout the southern part of New Hamp-
shire and has reported the results of these meetings to the Board of Trustees.
We have received a gift of R. C. A. records and they are ready for circulation.
We have met with all state requirements for a library our size, and have received a $100.00
gift for the purchaje of reference books. Several people have contributed magazines that we do aot subscribe
to. I wish to thank the Trustees and Muriel Hirsch for all their help this year.
Received for fines: Expenditures
$71.65 Paid M. Brennan $6.00
43.80 Switch for light 3,00








BEATRICE E. REYNOLDS, Librarian
HOWARD E. FOSTER, Trustee
MARCELLE I. BRENNAN, Treasurer
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KIMBALL PUBLIC LIBRARY TREASURER'S REPORT
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1969
General Fund
Cash Receipts:
Beginning balance - Jan. 1, 1969 $ 17. 19
Annual Town Appropriation 1,900.00
Received from Contingency Fund 409. 52
Net proceeds from sale of books 25. 10
Petty Cash - Reimbursed - Mrs. Reynolds 6.00
Total $2,357.81
Cash Disbursed:
Books & Magazines $1, 578. 48
Warren Ellis - Book shelves & carpentry 342. 49
Muriel Hirsch - Salary 289, 50
Supplies and Membership Dues 128. 41
Social Security Taxes on M. Hirsch Salary 12.90
Total 2,351.78
Balance - December 31, 1969 $ 6.03
Contingency Fund:
Refund of Deposits held by N. H. State Library $1,209.52
Less - Used in General Fund Checking Account (see above) 409.52
Balance, December 31, 1969 (Merrimac Valley National




REPORT OF THE PLANNING BOARD
Your Planning Board has met monthly over the span of the past year and, we hope, have solved
many problems of development of the town in an orderly fashion.
A number of new houses have been built. A few subdivisions have been approved in a manner
which we believe wiU upgrade the values of the town and attract more out-of-state residencies. Actually land,
whether for commercial, industrial or residential use is the town's biggest commodity.
The Board is making every effort to keep the town as attractive and as pleasant as possible with
shopping and industrial areas just minutes away.
Respectfully submitted,
MAURICE COLLINS, Chairman
HERBERT Q. HORNE, M. D. . Secretary
REPORT OF THE HEALTH OFFICER
During the past year, the Town of Atkinson has continued to enjoy a healthy and relative pollen-
free climate. There have been no epidemics of infections nor more than the usual amount of serious accidents.
Our sanitary disposal seems, for the most part, to function well and with future development should
continue to do so. Our State has enacted new laws restricting the building of disposal systems within a thousand
feet of wet areas. This should prevent further pollution of our lakes and streams.
The disposal of wastes pumped from septic tanks is at present under control, but it will not be long
before we may have to find a disposal area in our own town.
Also, with new regulations being made to prevent pollution of the air, it is probable that other
systems of rubbish disposal will have to be found, either within the town or in conjunction with our neighboring
towns.
It has been a pleasure to be your Health Officer for the past ten to twelve years, and I look forward
to continued service to your town.
Respectfully submitted,
HERBERT _Q- HORNE. M. D.
Health Officer
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REPORT OF THE BUILDING INSPECTOR
There were 49 permits issued during 1969, The breakdown is as follows:
Builders Estimated Cost
19
ATKINSON RECREATION AND CONSERVATION COMMISSION
This year, the Commission had the junior baseball field, located at the rear of Academy School,
graded and the diamond marked and cut out. Treated fence posts were set up and a campaign for advertising
space on the fence will be initiated in the spring.
Approximately 200 youngsters participated in various activities, including bowling, basketball,
Minor League and Little League baseball and Junior League football. This year, the basketball program was ex-
panded to include fourth grade boys.
Due to conflict of meetings, the number of children participating in bowling dropped consider-
ably. Perhaps a more suitable day can be found for this activity next year.
A program to show suitable children's movies during school vacations was initiated last spring
and carried on during the summer months by the P. T. A. for its playground equipment fund. We are hopeful of
establishing a children's theater group and adult clubs of various interests this year. A six-week " yground rec-
reation program for children is planned for summer.
The Sawyer Pond ice skating rink, initiated last season, has been enjoyed by young and old
alike this year in increasing numbers and the floodlight encourages nighttime skating. Plans are being made by
the Commission for similar areas. Our Atkinson Day dance was held, attended by 240 adults, and a good time
was had by all.
With the establishment of the Atkinson Recreation Planning and Development Fund, the outlook
in this area is more encouraging. After investigating swimming possibilities in the Island Pond area, the com-
mission found that it would be too costly a project to accommodate a minimum of residents. However, we are
looking into the swimming possibilities in the Pope Road Recreation Area. The State Water Control Board has
been contacted by the commission for an opinion in this matter. Should their findings be negative, an alternate
plan will be considered to provide fishing for children under sixteen years of age.
We wish to thank all those who assisted with our programs during the past year, and a special
thanks to the Fire Department for keeping the ice skating rink resurfaced.
Respectfully submitted,
RICHARD C. PAOLINO, Chairman
WARREN OATLEY, Treasurer
HELEN V. WOODLOCK, Secretary
THOMAS FRANK, Conservation
JAMES STONE, Sports
JANE COLE, Children's Activities
RONALD KJERULF, Adult Activities
HABB HABB, Selectman, Ex-officio
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REPORT OF HOUSING AND REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
Five men were appointed to the Authority in April, 1969.
Numerous meetings were held in an attempt to crystallize plans for area six. The following
action was taken:
1. An option was taken on the Sawyer property in area 6.
2. A perimeter survey was made.
3. The area was divided into five acre lots by the surveyor.
4. Roads were suggested by the State Secondary Road Engineer,
5. Estimates were made for the construction of the roads.
6. Final plans for a water reservoir were drawn up by the U. S. Conservation Department for
use of pumping equipment.
7. Permission for altering the stream bed was obtained from the State.
8. Estimates were made and bids acquired for installation of pumping equipment.
9. Proposed pumping installation has been approved by the State.
10. Arrangements for telephone facilities have been studied and approved.
11. Arrangements for electrical services have been studied and approved.
12. All plans have been filed with the State Industrial Commission.
The Authority had four prospects during 1969, one having dropped plans for building entirely.
The other three are awaiting some relief in the borrowing of money at a high rate of interest.
Funds are still required to proceed with the project, and the Authority is re-submitting the war-











As Garden Club members, to work for the greater beauty and happiness of mankind through the
preservation of nature's wonders.
Vice President Mrs. Leslie J. Ewing
The President and Vice President of the Atkinson Garden Club and several members attended
the Annual Meeting of the New Hampshire Federation of Garden Clubs. Mrs. Leslie J. Ewing received an award
for our Yearbook. Mrs. Peter Nemits and Mrs. Charles Belmer received an award for our Scrapbook. Mrs. Ed-
ward J. Noonan was appointed Membership Chairman for the New Hampshire Federation of Garden Clubs.
Our Civic Beautification Chairman Mrs. James Carr entered the Sears Beautificatii "ontest.
We enlarged our Garden at the Dow Common as our project. A pump was donated to the town by n,.. Albert
Habif. A copy of the original wooden pump was made by Dr. Clarence Birdsall. We are now able to water our
new plants and shrubs.
The New Hampshire Federation of Garden Clubs had designated the month of May as "Plant a
Lilac Time. " We combined "Lilac Time" with "Arbor Day" and planted lilac shrubs at the Atkinson Academy.
Mrs. Ernest J. Lampron, President, greeted the children. Mrs. James Carr, Civic Beautification Chairman, was
in charge of the planting.
In June, we decorated the Timberlane Regional High School stage for Class Day and graduation.
We had window boxes across the front of the stage filled with oasis and made one long flower garden. Mrs. Ern-
est J, Lampron was Chairman, assisted by: Mrs. Vernon lllsley, Mrs. David Hancock and Mrs. Peter Petri.
Special "Thank You" to Anne Marie Flower Shop and Leith's Florist.
Flowers were from the gardens of friends of the senior class.
Civic Beautification Committee member Mrs. Donald Murphy was in charge of our Christmas
Program. Mr. Bergeron Norris and the Explorers decorated the living Christmas tree at the Kimball Public Li-
brary. Mr. James Comwell was Santa Claus and gave lollipops to the children. Mr. Neil Sawyer gave rides to
children and Santa in his pony cart. Christmas Carols were sung by the Chanel Choir of the Congregational
Church of Atkinson.
The Atkinson Garden Club would like to thank the town of Atkinson for helping us to maintain
our projects.
Maintenance of:
Plantings at Atkinson Academy
Rockwell School Triangle
North Broadway Triangle
Annual Plantings at Dow Monument
Arbor Day Planting at Atkinson Ai ademy





The National Grange, a fraternal order, developed shortly after the Civil War. Local Grange
organizations spread throughout approximately forty states of the nation. Their purpose was to provide farm
education and help promote legislation to benefit the farmers. The local Granges served as meeting and recre-
ation areas for the rural communities.
Atkinson Grange members met at the Academy until their own meeting place was built in 1912.
For fifty-seven years, Atkinson Grange Hall has been the center of many Town activities.
Mrs. George White was most helpful in providing information about the origin of the Grange
Hall,
"On February 13, 1912, five ladies, Mrs. S. A. Goodrich, Mrs. Alice G. Whipple, Mrs. N.
Grace Sawyer, Mrs. Ida Noyes and Mrs. Mary Pressey were appointed by the Master to see how much money the
committee could get pledged toward a hall. Entertainments, cake sales and a Drama at Hampstead Town Hall
brought in $33. 50. Mrs. Goodrich reported the total in the Hall Fund was $87.36. Two member visitors gave
$5. 00 each.
August 13, 1912, The Grange voted to have the Finance Committee confer with banks in re-
gard to hiring the money to build the hall. Brother C. H. Poor offered the Grange a piece of land adjoining
the Academy grounds to set the hall on.
September 10, 1912, Under suggestions for the good of the order Brother Goodwin suggested a
building bee for the new hall, each one to give a day's work - a number responded.
Plans were drawn by Lyman Whipple, a retired architect. The haU was built by Leighton
Whittaker (father of Alvin Whittaker who lives on Main St.) and painted for the first time in 1913 by Howard
Richards and Abner Akley.
"
Grange members have conducted their meetings and activities and shared the halls for a variety
of -Town happenings - Town Meetings, pretty heated at times, showing the considerable interest residents have
always had in Town affairs, elections with lunches and dinners prepared and served by the Grange ladies, dances
of the Firemen's Auxiliary and Police, Christmas plays presented by the school children, yoga, square and ball-
room dancing lessons. In more recent years. Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Four H, Juniorettes and Brownies have
met weekly at the hall.
There is no doubt that the Patrons and Friends who worked so hard, raising money and giving
of their time to secure the Hall, would feel it was all worth while. Some of the workers are still with us, but
many have passed on. May the Townspeople enjoy the Hall as much as the Grange members have through the
years.
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ROCKINGHAM COUNTY BUDGET 1970
SALARIES:
Date
BIRTHS REGISTERED IN THE TOWN OF ATKINSON FOR THE YEAR
ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1969
Name of Child Maiden Name of Mother Name of Father
1968
MARRIAGES REGISTERED IN THE TOWN OF ATKINSON FOR THE YEAR
ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1969

















Bernaiche, Donald H & R
N/S Sunset Dr. , Lot 14 Lewis Home
Bernard, Edward L & Lil
Big Island Pd. , Lt 44 Hemlock Hgts
Bernett, Robert C & P R
No. Broadway
Betournay, Harvin L & R
S/S Willow Vale
Betournay, Harvin L & R
N/S Willow Vale
Bezanson, Stephen D & B
E/S East Rd.
Bibbins, Arthur L & Mar
W/S Maple Ave.
Bickum, Edward W & Pata
E/S Main St. , Brock Land
Biggar, James H & Jean
Pheasant Lane, Lt 41 Hickory Ac
Bird, Leonard A & B
Wood Dr., Lot #101
Birdsall, Dr. Clarence H
E/S Maple Ave. , Emma White Place
Birdsall, Dr. Clarence H
W/S Maple Ave. , Dr. Luce's Land
Bishop, Daniel H & M M
East Rd.
Biskup, Frederick F & D
E/S East Rd. , Given Place
Biskup, Frederick F & D
W/S East Rd. , Noyes Land
Bixby, Henry & Margaret
E/S Maple Ave. , Hazeltine Land
Blaser, Robert A & Mari
Big Island Pd. , Lt A4 Chase Island
Blethen, M J Mrs.
High Hill Rd.
Blinn, Catherine A Mrs.
Big Island Pd. , Conleys Grove
Boie, Joseph A
Big Island Pd. , Conleys Grove
Boisselle, Arthur C
Blue Bird Lane, Lt 18 Hickory Ac.
Boner, Ernest & Mary
E/S Maple Ave.
Bonin, Arthur J & Jacqu




Sleepy Hollow Rd. , Acreage
Borisko, John & Helen I
N/S Sunset Dr. , Lt 4 Lewis Homes






Big Island Pd. , Lts 1 & 2 Hemlock Ht
Bronze Craft Corp.
Big Island Pd. , Boardman Lt Hemlk
Bronze Craft Corp.




Lot #17 Stickneys Shores
Brown, Carl H & Blanche
S/S Pages Lane
Brown, David & Barbara
W/S Meditation Ln
Brown, Douglas J
Big Island Pd. , Lt 5 Stickney Shr
Brown, Edwin B & Phylis
Big Island Pd. , Conleys Grove
Brown & Lang
Main St.




Brown, Mary Alice Heirs
Route 111, Sprout Land
Brown, Mary Alice Heirs
Chandler Land, Rte 111
Brown, Mary Alice Heirs
Main St. , Knight Land
Brown, Mary Alice Heirs
Dole Land
Brown, Mary Alice Heirs
Sprout Land, Grover Sheep Past.
Brown, Mary Alice Heirs
Woodland Rear of R Evans Land
Brown, Nathan
Brown, Robert
Hickory Acres, Lt #38
Brown, Wesley
Big Island Pd. , Stickney Shores
Bunce, Richard D & M K
Big Island Pd. , Hemlock Hgt
Bunting, Arthur & E
Providence Hill
Burbank, Russell P & Ba
W/S Summit Dr. , Lt 14 Sec 1 Lewis
Burke, Barry M & Nancy
Wood Dr. , Lt #104















































Burns, J D & Margaret
Land E/S East Rd. , Noyes Hill
Bushway,' Arthur E & B
Main St.




Butler, John & Ida
Providence Hill Rd.
Butler, John J Jr & L
Providence Rd. , Brickett Lt
Bussey, Lizzie
Off West Side Dr. , Carleton Land
Bussey, Lizzie
Off West Side Dr. , Hazelton Land
Calderone, Anthony G &
N/S Sunset Dr. , Lt 16 Lewis Homes
Calandriello, J
Summit Dr.
Cahalan, Terrence F & B
Kristine Dr. , Lt #7
CaUahan, EUzabeth M
Main St. , Gale Homestead






Campbell, Richard D & A
Big Island Pd. , Stickney Shores
Campbell, Ruth G
E/S East Rd. , Greenough PI
Cappabianca, Edmund & B
Highland Rd. , Lt 18
Caradonna, Paul P & Bar
E/S North Bwy
Caros, Constantine N
Pope Rd. , Clara Hall Ld
Carbone, Gerald & J
Christine Dr.
Carpenito, Henry F & S A




S/S Sunset Dr. , Lt 5 Lewis Homes
Carrozzo. Ernest
Off Providence HI
Carter, George F & B
Westside Ave. , Haverhill Rd.
Land
Name and Location
Case, Robert L & Alice
E/S Maple Ave.






Chadwick, Wm & J
Green Hill
Chaput, Roland D & J R
Providence Hill
Chambers, C & John Fila
Off East Rd. , J Merrill Ld
Chapman, John L & Louis
Big Island Pd. , Lt 6 Hemlock Hgts
Charoux, Robert W & N
Blue Bird Lane, Lt 21 Hickory Ac.
Chase Island Associate
Land of McDermott, Artesian Well & P
Chase Island Assoc.
Big Island Pd. , Roadway
Chick, Fred C & J
Wood Dr. , Lt 112
Chisholm, Donald P
Big Island Pd. , Conleys Grove
Chongris, Geo
East Road
Christopher, Alfred & J
8 Scottsdale Rd. , Lt 4
Churchill. PhUip & Eli
Main St. , Charles Wheeler
Churchill, Philip & E
West Side Dr.
Churchill, Philip & Eli
Main St,
Cicale, Thomas J & C
Summit Dr. , Lt 23 Sec 1
Cicciarella, F & Mary
W/S Maple Ave.
Cirome, Alfred J & C
N/S Sunset Dr. , Lt 2 Lewis Homes
Clark, Fred H & Nancy L
Far View Hill Rd. , Lt 6
Clark, Harold Arthur




Big Island Pd. , Lt 38 Hemlock Hgts




Cotter, Wm C & J F
Main St.




Couture, R W & Pat
Christine Dr.
Cox, Donald & Patricia
Salem Rd. Cor. Lot #4
Creasey, Leon
Sunset Dr.
Creedon, Timothy J & Rita
Big Island Pd. , Lt 4
Cristaldi, Angelo & J
Main St. , Lt 1
Cristaldi, Angelo &J
Island Pond Rd. , Lt 4
Cronin, John A & Lina E
Hemlock Dr. , Academy Hts Lt 8
Cristaldi, George
Island Pond Rd.
Cristaldi, Angelo & J
Island Pond Rd.
Cristaldi, Angelo & J
Island Pond Rd. , Lt 8
Cristaldi, Angelo & J
Island Pond Rd. , Lt 9
Cronk, Thomas H W
Big Island Pd. , Kings Grove
Cristaldi, Angelo & J
West Side Dr. , Lt 10
Cristaldi, Angelo & J
West Side Dr.
Cristaldi, Angelo & J
West Side Dr. , Lot 11
Cristaldi, Angelo & J
West Side Dr. , Lt 12
Croteau, Roland & Phyll
Sleepy HoUow, Lt 30
Cummings, Thomas F
Academy Ave. , E/S West Gate Rd.
Cunningham, Allan F & G M
No. Broadway
Currier, Eugene & Flora
W/S East Rd.
Curtis, Erving W & Emma
S/S Island Pond Rd.
Cutler, Robert L
Juniper Lane, Lt 133
Dale, Frederick A





Off NW/S Salem Rd. , Weeks Land
Feuer, Martin M
Site Unknown, J Parker Land
Fielding, Doris M
E/S Cordeiro Ave, , Noyes Hill
Fife, Curtis J & Rena M
W/S Woodlawn Ave. , Lt #23
Fink, Zella R
E/S Maple Ave. , Woodbury Place
Fisher, Raymond C & Eve
Big Island Pd. , Hemlock Hgts
Fitzgerald, Benjamin
Woodlawn Ave.
Fitzgerald, Daniel A &
Big Island Pd. , Sheep Island
Flanagan, John D & Mary
Big Island Pd. , Lt 10 Stickney Shr
Flanagan, John F & Nata
E/S Maple Ave.
Fletcher, Robert H & Ed
Big Island Pd. , Lt 14 Hemlock Hgts
Force, Edward M & Simon
Big Island Pd. , Chase Island
Foster, Howard E & Joan
N/S Sunset Dr. , Lt 6 Lewis Homes
Frank, Thomas J & Louis
W/S Maple Ave,
Fournier, Raymond J & J
E/S Maple Ave. , Lt 1 Sec 3
Foye, Charles W & R F
Big Island Pd. , Conleys Grove
Foye, Charles W & R F
Big Island Pd. , Conleys Grove
Franklin, Robert S & Ma
West Side Ave.
Franzone, Daniel J & M
Stage Rd.
Fredericks, Emil J
Big Island Pd. , Stickney Shores
Freeman, Richard R & H
No. Broadway, Lt 132 Atkinson H
French, George T & Barb
E/S East Rd. , Farrington Place
Frisch, Harry H & Marga
Big Island Pd. , Conleys Grove
Fuller, Frederick W
Main St.
Fuller, Jesse T & Virgi
Maple Ave.
Fulmore, William A & Ed








Griffin, Robert & Gloria
Big Island Pd. , Lt 32 Hemlock Hgts
Grifii... Robert & Gloria
Big Island Pd. , Lt 39 Hemlock Hgts
Grille & Jocobueci
Stickney Rd. , Conleys Grove
Grimes, James E & Mary
Green Hill Dr. , Lt 6 Green Hill
Grimes, James F
E/S East Rd. , Gravel Pit
Grise, Gerard E & Corin
E/S Summit Dr. , Lt 13 Sec 1 Lewis
Grubaugh, Roy F & Dorothy
Salem Rd. , Lt 1 Hickory Acrs
Grubaugh, Roy F & Dorothy
Pheasant Lane, Lts 33,35,36,37
Gutbier, Ernst A & Gert
Robie Lane, Lt 135 & 136 Green
Habib, Habib & M
Highland. Ave.
Habif, Helen G & Albert
W/S Maple Ave.




Hale, Stuart G & Margaret
N/S Academy Ave,
Hale, Stuart G & Margaret
S/S Academy Ave.
Haley, Thomas J & P M
L Woodside Dr. , Lt 12
Hamer, Elsie W
Big Island Pd. , Conleys Grove




Hancock, David C & Barb
E/S Maple Ave.
Hankus, John C
Big Island Pd. , Houles Grove
Hankus, John C Jr
Big Island Pd. , Houles Grove
Hannigan, Donald & Doris
Sleepy Hollow
Hanson, Hazel S
East Rd. , Welch Land
Hanson, Arthur Jr & M J




lefts, Lawrence R & Cha
Maple Ave. & Newbury Dr.
lefts, Lawrence R & Cha
Maple Ave. & Newbury Dr.




Jesicnowski, R S & D M
N/S Sunset Dr. , Lt 26 Lewis Bldr
Jette, Roger P & Linda
Forest St, Lt 32
Johansen, Robert F & Vi
Big Island Pd. , Lt 31 Hemlock Hgts
Johnson, Henry E & Helen
Big Island Pd. , Lt 12 Stickney Sh.
Johnson, Henry E & Helen
Big Island Pd. , Stickney Shores
Johnson, Robert H & Bar
Big Island Pd. , Lts 1,2,3 Kings Gr.
Jones, F E & A M
Island Pond Rd.
Jones, Manley & Norma
Meadow Lane, Lt 205




Kadetz, D H & C L
Meadow Lane, Lt 223
Kalil, George & Helen
Big Island Pd. , Lt 21 Stickney Shr




Kaupin, Alvin & Stephan
N/S Academy Ave.
Knapp, C A & J B




Off Haverhill Rd. , Cullen Sprout Ld.
Kilburn. Floyd H & R G
Newbury Dr.
Killam. Dudley B & Flor
Off W/S Westside, Home Place
Killam, Dudley B & F B
Off West Side Dr. , Knight Lot










Shedd & Knight Ln, Pats Rock
Lewis, Calvin & Mary
W/S Summit Dr. , Lts 24 & 26 Lewis
Lewis, Lillian J




Providence Hill R, R Grubaugh Ld.
Lewis, Peter




Salem Rd. , Farm
Lewis, Richard S.
Meadow Lane
Liapis, John J & E J
S/S Wood Dr. , Lt #119
Liese, Warren H Inc.
W/S Maple Ave. , Parcel C
Liese, Warren H
Off W/S Maple Ave. , Parcel A
Liese, W H Inc.
Land W/S Maple Ave. , Parcel B
Liese, Warren H
E/S Maple Ave. , Parcel O
Lippold, Herbert
Big Island Pd. , Conleys Grove
Lippold, Herbert
Big Island Pd.
Lisbon, Joseph C Jr & E
Main St.
Listro, Salvatore
Big Island Pd. , Lt #62
Little, Edrnund




Off Line Brook Rd. , Gravel Pit Land
Livick, Frank C & Jean
Big Island Pd. , Conleys Grove
Livingston, William J
Hemlock Dr. Lt 16, Academy Hgts
Locke, Richard G





























Name and Location Land Building
Logan, Thomas M & Marjo $1,500 $2,700
Big Island Pd. , Lt 49 Hemlock Hgts
Long, Paul J & Lena F 2,840
Big Island Pd. , Chase Island
L. P. Gas Equip. Co. 4,210 6,850
Rte 111
Luby, Thomas J Jr & Sus 2, 780 19,950
W/S Maple Ave. , Parcel C
Ludwig, Charles S 2,990
Big Island Pd. , Conleys Grove
Lussier, Raymond R & CI 2,000 14,060
Salem Rd. . Lt 2 Hickory Acres
Lydick, George A Etal 1.650 4,350
Big Island Pd. , Lt 50 Hemlock Hgts
Lynch. Lillian M 3,490 19,850*
Green Hill Dr. , Lts 4 & 5
MacAuley, Robert A & Ma 1.970 17.750*
Meadow Lane, Lt 204
MacDonald, Allister F 1,460 13.820
East Rd.
MacDonald, Allister & M 850 10,780
East & Linebrook
MacDonald, DB &V R 2,550 18,750
Maple Ave.
MacLean, Roderick & Gla 2,310 15.490
Sleepy Hollow
MacNeill, Vernon C Jr 1,510 10,080*
S/S Island Pond Rd.
MaGuire, T Joseph 1,150 3,500
Big Island Pd. , Conleys Grove
Mains, Edward & L 5,250 5.850
Big Island Pond
Malvers. W A Jr & N J 960
Blue Bird Lane, Lt 19 Hickory Ac.
Mallett, L P & B C
Woodside Dr. , Lt 11
Manship, James & J
Christine Dr.
McCartney, Gardner M
Big Island Pd. , Twin Island
Mansfield, G R & M J
N/S Sunset Dr. , Lt 24
Margeson, W L & N L
W/S Woodlawn Ave. . Lt 24 Acad. Hgts
McCarthy. John & Roseau
Big Island Pd. . Stickney Land
McCartney, Gardner M 2, 880
Big Island Pd. , Lt 16 Hemlock Hgts
McCarty, Charles & Joan 1,500 9,950*
S/S Providence Rd.






Green HiU Dr. , Lt 137
Mosher, Herbert E
Green HiU Dr. , Lt 138
Mosher, Herbert E
Green HiU Dr. , Lt 139
Mosher, Herbert E
Robie Lane & Gieen HiU Lt 140
Mosher, Herbert E
E/S Main St. , Lt 141
Mosher, Herbert E
Off East Rd. , Part D A Davis Ld.
Moye, Edward W & B
E/S Newbury Dr. , Lt 8 Maple Ave Ter
Munns, Arthur Jr & A
Sleepy Hollow Rd. , & Scottsdale Rd 8
Murphy, Charles Jr & A
Maple Ave.
Murphy, Donald L & M P
Stage Rd.
Murphy, Donald M & J
W/S Maple Ave.
Murphy, John J & V T
E/S Summit Dr. , Lt 17 Lewis Homes
Myers, Margaret L
Big Island Pd. , Lt #41
Nason, Annie Mrs.
W/S East Rd.
Nelson, W B III & N
S/S Sunset Dr. , Lt 23 Lewis Bldrs
Nemits, Peter R & Adele
E/S Maple Ave. , Cor WUlow Vale
NeiU. Robert C & J P
Robie Lane, Lt #133
NeiU, R C & J P
Robie Lane, Lt 134
NeUy, Clement M & E O
Scottsdale Rd. , Lt 3
Neville. Clyde & F L
N/S Academy Ave.
Neville, Clyde & F L
S/S Academy Ave.
N. E. Tel & Tel Co.
Main St.
Newhook, Charles Jr & E
Big Island Pd. , Stickney Shores
Nichols, Carl
S/S Rte 111
Nichols, R M & D L
Juniper Rd. , Lt 127
Nimo, Elsie & Thomas
Big Island Pd. , Conleys Grove
Land
Name and Location Land Building
Patuto, Joseph & Wilma
Off Rte 1, Half House
Patuto, Robert P
E/S No, Broadway
Paul, Kenneth L & P
Scottsdale Rd.
Paul, Kenneth L & P D
Scottsdale Rd, , Lt 5
Pazzenese, Peter & Lea
Pheasant Lane, Lt 22 Hickory Acts
Pearsall, Morgan F & A
Far View Hill Rd. , Cor Main St. Lt 2
Peaslee, Harold W & H
Wood Dr. , Lt 100
Peaslee, J William
Off E/S East Rd,
Pelletier. M L & M J
Forest St.
Pepin, Wilfred & D C
Christine Dr.
Perkins, Harry & Helen
Off Main St, , Noyes Land
Perkins, Laura V Mrs,
Big Island Pd. , Kings Grove
Perkins, Mary
Green Hill
Perkinson, M A & M E
Big Island Pd. , Rock Island
Perrier, Hubert W & M
Brch & Hmlk Lane, Lt 15 Academy Hts
Perreault, Leonard & A
Sleepy Hollow




Pettingill, John W & M
Salem Rd. , Peningill Frm
Petitjean, Emile X & E
E/S Woodlawn Ave. , Lt 3 Academy Hgts
Picard, L A & B A
Juniper Lane, Lt 128
Pickard, Leon Heirs
East Rd. , Gillen Lot
Pickard, Ralph R Heirs
Atkinson & Hampstead Border
Pickard, Stanley A & I
W/S East Rd.
Pierce, Alice H
Big Island Pd. , Houles Grove
Pierce, Walter E & A











































Pierga, Edwards S & E
Big Island Pd. , Lt 8 Conleys Grove
Pinto, Patsy G
Off W/S East Rd.
Piper, Bernard
Big Island Pd. , Lt 72 Hemlock Hgts
Piper, Clifton A & C B
Highland Ave,
Pipitone, P L & R M
Maple Ave. Ter.
Pitcher, Herbert F
Blue Bird Lane, Lt 11 Hickory Acrs
Pingree, Walter E & C
Maple Ave.
Plourde, A J Jr & A M
E/S Main St. , Waitt Place
Plourde, A J Jr & A M
BaU Place
Pomer, John A & Jean
Big Island Pd. , Lt 67
Pool, Raymond S & P
E/S Main St.
Pope, Richard & P
Stage Rd.
Post, James E & S M
Main St. , Apt. House
Post, Harrison
Main St.
Potter, Ralph A & M C
Big Island Pd. , Lt #20
Powers, George D & M E
Big Island Pd. , Stickney Shores
Pratt, Earle F & I J
S/S Academy Ave.
Price, Roy L Jr & Edith
N/S WiUowvale Ave, , Lt 2




Proulx, Gerard C & A L
Pond Rd. , Off N/S Linebrook




Quinn, J E & G T
Big Island Pd, . Part Lt 5
Radulski, Edward &B M






Sawyer, Roger B & Evely
Providence Hill R, Lt 8 Hickory Acrs
Sawyer, Ruth W & Ralph
Main St.
Sawyer, Ruth L & Ralph
Main St. , Sheep Pasture
Sawyer, Ruth L & Ralph
Sawyer Ave. , Amos Noyes Ld.
Sawyer, Ruth L & Ralph
Sawyer Ave. , Marble Ld.
Sawyer, Ruth L & Ralph
Off Stage Rd. , Poors HiU Lot
Sawyer, Ruth L & Ralph
Sawyer Ave. , Corn Hill
Sayre, Brant T & L
Highland Rd.
Scanlon, Gary & Rena
E/S Maple Ave.




Scholl, John H & Wanda
Meadow Lane & Sawyer Rd. Lt 235
Schmook, Helmut & H
Academy Hts.
Schwartz, George & A
Big Island Pond
Sciolla, Joseph
Big Island Pd. , Conley Road




Shaffer, William F & Ma
Big Island Pd. , Lts 8-9 Chase Isl.
Sible, Wm J & S E
Meditation Lane, Box 109A
Sharkey, Stephen P & B
Big Island Pd. , Lt 3 Hemlock Hgts
Shaw, Maximilian C & R
N/S Academy Ave.
Shaw, Robert W & Rita
E/S East Rd.




Sheehan, Thomas F J & M




Off Conley Rd. , Conley Land
Stickney, Ruth A
Off West Side Dr. , Copp Lt-D W Field
Stickney, Ruth A
Big Island Pd. , Conleys Grove
Stickney, Ruth A
Big Island Pd, , Right of Way
Stickney, Ruth A
Big Island Pd. , Ludwig Cott Lot
Stickney, Walter E
Big Island Pd. , Beach & Rec. Area
Stickney, Walter E
Big Island Pd. , Ben Clark Land
Stickney, Walter E
Off Rte 111, Bailey Land
Stickney, Walter E
Rte 111, J Conley Land
Stickney, C Warren Etal
West Side Dr. , L H T & J Myers L
Stickney, C Warren Etal
West Side Dr. , W P Brickett Land
Stickney, Walter E





Stone, James E & P T
Providence Hill Lt 6 Hickory Acr
Storrs, Elsbeth
Big Island Pd. , Conleys Grove
Storrs, Elsbeth
Big Island Pd. , Conleys Grove
Storrs, Elsbeth
Big Island Pd. , Conleys Grove
Stryeski, Edmund A & A
E/S Summit Dr. , Lt 21 Lewis Homes
Stundze, James V & J A
Sawyer Ave. , Lt 229
Sturk, Robert G
Maple Ave. , Newbury Dr.
Sullivan, J P & G C
E/S West Side Dr.
Sweeney, Grace Mrs.
Big Island Pd. , Conleys Grove
Swap, Floyd W & D H
Sleepy Hollow, Lt 19 Highland Rd.
Szczapa, Alex & J
Meadow Lane, Lt #206
Land Building
$
Name and Location Land Building
Trites, Earl F & K
Name and Location Land Building
Wermers, Jos Francis & E
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